Motion Capture (MOCAP) Systems have been used to analyze body motion and postures in biomedicine, sports, rehabilitation, and music. With the aim to compare the precision of low-cost devices for motion tracking (e.g. Myo) with the precision of MOCAP systems in the context of music performance, we recorded MOCAP and Myo data of a top professional violinist executing four fundamental bowing techniques (i.e. Détaché, Martelé, Spiccato and Ricochet). Using the recorded data we applied machine learning techniques to train models to classify the four bowing techniques. Despite intrinsic differences between the MOCAP and low-cost data, the Myo-based classifier resulted in slightly higher accuracy than the MOCAPbased classifier. This result shows that it is possible to develop music-gesture learning applications based on low-cost technology which can be used in home environments for self-learning practitioners.
communication associated with an intention or an emotional state articulation. However, they are not only intrinsically part of the human language, but also explain specific details of a body-knowledge execution or performance. Armstrong et al. (1995) argue that gestures have an underlying brain mechanism common in both language and motor functions [1] . From this perspective, gestures are being studied not only in the language research but also in dance, performance, sports, rehabilitation, and music; the term gesture is understood as a "learned technique of the body" [8] . In the music context, musical phrases can be directly correlated to gestures and motor-abilities, for instance, melody definition and execution can be understood as an extension of a discrete gesture which has three states, starting, a form (shape) and its ending.
In highly competitive sports, in music education and professional context, gestures are assumed as automatic-motor abilities, learned by repetitional practice, to self-teach and fine-tune the body to execute an action optimally. Therefore, those gestures are intended to be part of the technical performer repertoire to take fast decisions in on-the-flight actions. Gestures are not only relevant in music expressive capabilities, also, a method for a correct "energy-consumption" habit development to avoid injuries.
Current motion capture technologies are capable of detecting body motions details very accurately, and they have been used in a variety of sports industries to enhance athletes throughput, or in rehabilitation applications [9] . Bilodeau et al. (1959) argue that real-time feedback has a more positive effect on the self-learning practice acquiring new motor skills [3] . Furthermore, in the musical education context, tracking systems and inertial motion units (IMU) are being developed recently with the aim to implement similar computer-assisted methodologies to improve educational instruction and performance. Motion Capture Systems (MOCAPS) based on 3D tracking dots by infrared cameras in a prepared room or electromagnetic positional tracking systems such as Polhemus can be quite expensive. Hence, new models using wearable devices based on magnetometers, gyroscopes and accelerometers, in conjunction with machine learning algorithms are being reported as efficient and low-cost solutions for analyzing body motion and gestural information.
Motivation
The framework where this study is being developed is the European project TELMI (Technology Enhanced Learning of Musical Instrument Performance), which investigates how technology (computer systems, sensors and software) can help music students to focus on precise information with the aim to develop better musical skills [21] . The project is a collaboration between the Universitat Pompeu Fabra, the University of Genova and the Royal College of Music, London. With the focus on violin performance, one main goal of the project is to provide real-time feedback to students about their performance relative to a good-practice models. In a previous work, we implemented a Hidden Markov Model to provide real-time feedback to self-practice learners; in this study, we compare two motion capture methods -the expensive and highly precise MOCAP system and the low-cost Myo device [22] -in order to determine if the motion data provided by both devices affect the accuracy of the corresponding machine learning models for classifying bow strokes in violin performance. Sawada et al. (1997) reported the configuration of an IMU device made with accelerometer sensor. They describe rotational force and directional attributes extracted from the sensors, to classify gestural expressions in musical context. Their motivation is to measure non-verbal communication and emotional intentions in music performance. They applied tempo recognition in orchestra conductors to describe how the gestural information is imprinted in the musical outcome [18] . Peiper et al. (2003) presented a study of violin bow articulations classification. Their method describes a decision tree (ID3) algorithm which is modelled to identify four standard bow articulations, Détaché, Martelé, Spiccato and Staccato. The gestural information is extracted using an electromagnetic motion tracking device mounted close to the performer right hand. The visual outcome is displayed in a CAVE as a room with a four-wall projection setup for immersive virtual reality applications and research. Their system reported high accuracy (around 85%) when tested against two gestures, however, decrease to 71% accuracy, comparing more than four articulations [17] . Gibet et al. (2006) developed an "augmented violin" as an acoustic instrument with aggregated gestural electronic-sound manipulation. They modelled a kNN algorithm for the classification of three standard violin bow strokes known as Détaché, Martelé and Spiccato. Authors describe how an Analog Device ADXL202 is placed at the bow-frog to transmit inertial motion information. It uses two accelerometers which report bowing direction in contraposition of the violin strings. The custom hardware developed at IRCAM, send through a wireless RF receiver the IMU's data to a Max/MSP Ethernet connection using OSC protocol. Gibet's study gives the background for next studies placing wireless electronics in classical instruments. He describes a liner discrete analysis to identify important spacial dissimilitudes among bow articulations, giving a highly accurate gestural prediction in the three models presented (Detaché 96.7%, Martelé 85.8% and Spiccato 89.0%). On the other hand, they described a k-NN model with 100% accuracy estimation in Detaché and Martelé, 68.7% in Spiccato. They conclude that accuracy is directly linked to dynamics, fluctuating its predictions depending on dynamical emphasis ranges within pp, mf and ff [14] . Caramiaux et al. (2009) , has presented a real-time gesture follower and recognition model based on HMM. The system gives an output of continuous numerical descriptors related to a time progression and its likelihood; its application is described for different contexts such as music education, music and dance performances and interactive installations [5] . Our research is directly linked to this previous study, where we implemented the Max 7 version of this model, included in the MUBU citeschnell2009mubu externals developed at IRCAM.
RELATED WORK
Vatavu el al. (2009) have proposed a Naive-Detection algorithm to discretize temporal event in a two-dimensional gestural drawing matrix. It describes the similitude between two gestures (template vs new drawing) with a minimum alignment cost between the curvature functions of both gestures [24] . Bianco et al. (2009) address the question of how to describe acoustic sound variations directly mapped to its unique gesture performance within its articulations based on PCA and segmentation in their sound analysis. They have focused on the study of a professional trumpet player, performing a set of exercises with specific dynamical changes [2] . In this study, it is identified that the description of the relationship between gestures and sound is not linear, hypothesizing the at least two motor-cortex control events are involved in the performance of single notes.
Zamborlin et al. (2010) presented a study conducted at IRCAM where an HMM-based system is implemented with specific detail of the Markov chain setup for temporal segmentation. The authors define a model where discrete segmentation of gestural data is limited to a maximum of 600 states in a minute range phrase where upper segmentation might be too CPU demanding for nowadays personal computers. Their goal is not to describe a specific gestural repertoire, instead, propose an optimal "low-cost" algorithm for any gestural classification without the need for big datasets [25] . Zamborlin method is then chosen as the machine learning techniques applied in this study developed at MTG. Gillian et al. (2011) exposed a different approach than the standard Markov Model previously described. On their research, a Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) is extended to classify N-dimensional signal with a low number of training samples, having an accuracy rate of 99%. To test DTW algorithms, the authors first defined a set of 10 gestures as an "air drawing" articulations of the right hand. Their methodology gives a valid and optimal approach to classify any gesture [15] .
A study conducted by VanDerLinden et al. (2011) described the invention of a set of sensors and wearables called MusicJacket. They aim to give postural feedback and bowing technique references to novice violin players. Authors reported that vibrotactile feedback directly engages the subjects' motor learning systems, correcting their postures almost immediately, shortening the period needed to acquire motor skills and reduces cognitive overload [23] . Schedel et al. (2011) , have implemented the Wekinator application [11] to classify seven standard cello bow articulations such as legato, spiccato, or marcato, among others; using a commercial IMU device known as K-Bow for the motion data acquisition. The cello performer used a foot pedal to stop and start articulation training examples. For each stroke, she varied the string, bow position, bow pressure, and bow speed. After training a model, the cellist evaluated it by demonstrating different articulations. The authors created an interactive system for composition and sound manipulation in real-time based on the bow gesture classifications [19] .
In the field of mapping gestural data to sound design in realtime, based on the "mapping by demonstration" principle exposed by Françoise [13] , were the users create their gestural repertoire by simple-direct examples on the flight. Caramiaux et al. (2013) proposed a framework revising and compared different Machine Learning algorithms to apply regression, classification, segmentation, clustering and prediction of a set of pre-established gestures. Their objectives were focused on musical gesture analysis and gestural sound generation and control [7] . Françoise et al. (2014) presented a set of probabilistic models included in a Max external (MUBU [20] ) and compared their features for real-time sound mapping manipulation. Those algorithms are Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM), Gaussian Mixture Regression (GMR), Hierarchical HMM (HHMM) and Multimodal Hierarchical HMM (MHMM). Giving as a conclusion a detailed explanation on which one is more suitable depending on the nature of the sound interaction; defining a hierarchy on movement models, multi-modal models, instantaneous and temporal models [12] 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Music Materials
For this study, a set of four gestural violin-bowing articulations were recorded as a reference for the ideal performance by expert professional violinist Madeleine Mitchell from the Royal College of Music, London. The recordings included MOCAP and Myo armband data and were used to train machine learning models to classify the bowing gestures. For the music score reference see the figure 1:
• Détaché It means separated; the method describes a clean, stable sound with each bowing direction, moving smoothly from one note to the next. The weight over the violin strings is even for each note performed. It is the most common bowing technique in the repertoire. The exercise was performed within two octaves ascending and descending scale in 4/4 at 70BPM, playing three eighth-triplet per note. In total 32 gesture samples recorded.
• Martelé The term means hammered; it is an extension of Détaché with a more distinctive attack, caused by a faster and slightly stronger initial movement to emphasize the motion starting point and it has a moment of silence at the end. Two octaves were played at 120 BPM in 4/4 played with Quarter-notes. Having 32 gestures in total.
• Spiccato Spiccato is a light bouncing of the bow against the strings. It is achieved by the physical effect of attacking the strings on a vertical (horizontal) angular approach of the bow with a controlled weight and a precise hand-wrist control.
Two octaves performed at 90BPM attacking each note with three eighth-triplets. 32 gestures in total.
• Ricochet (Jeté) Also known as Jeté: It is a controlling bouncing effect played in a down-bowed gesture with a stacatto Figure 1 : Bow-Stroke music score guide accent and even bouncing rhythmic accents. Usually among two to six notes are produced with a controlled rhythmic bouncing; however, up to ten rebounds can be played with one gesture attack. Two octaves were played at 60 BPM in 4/4 played with Quarter-notes attacks within eighth-triplets bounces accents.
Data Acquisition
Motion Capture.
Madeleine bow-stroke recordings were conducted in the MOCA Lab at University Pompeu Fabra. The Motion Capture room is a marker-based system equipped with a system of eight infrared cameras with 1.5 MP resolution at 250 fps and can detect maker displacements inferior to 0.1 mm in an acquisition volume of 4x4x3 m3. The motion capture system is synchronized with video cameras and two force plates, for integrated biomechanical analyses of human body motions. The system has been provided and installed by the company BTS [4] . 
Myo.
At the same time during the MOCAP recording session, we used the Myo device which is composed of a set of sensors for motion estimation and a haptic feedback motor. The bracelet size is between 19 -34 cm adjustable to the forearm circumference. It weighs 93 grams. The hardware is composed of eight medical grade stainless steel EMG sensors that report electrical muscle activity. The IMU contains three-axis gyroscope giving degrees of change in radians per second (angular velocity), three-axis accelerometer as an estimation of -8g to 8g (1g=9.81 m/s2), three-axis magnetometer giving as an output a Quaternion reference of the imaginary rotation of the Myo in the space. It has an ARM Cortex M4 Processor, and it reports short, medium and long haptic feedback vibration. Its communication with a computer is based on Bluetooth with an included adapter, giving a sampling rate of 200Hz (Hop-time of 5 ms).
Openframeworks Implementation.
It was used to acquire and visualize the IMU's information in real-time. OF is an opensource platform based on C++ which has a collection of libraries to develop applications in all operating systems. Developers commonly use it in the field of interactive applications, video games, mobile apps. Addons are additional available libraries in the community, and we have developed an addon (ofxMyo) to receive Myos information and will be released as part of the publication. With it, we recorded CSV files to generate a motion database (see figure 3 ). 
Audio and Data Synchronization
The first part of the synchronization was made implementing Max 7, which is a visual programming language platform commonly used in electronic music and interactive media development and creation, suitable for quick prototyping and it allows communication with external devices. To synchronize data coming from the Myo device through the C++ app, camera and audio, we build a Max patch which sends OSC events to the Myo application to generate a database which contains files in CSV format, at the same time-window range reference the audio data is created within Max. To acquire audio we used an interface Zoom H5 linked to Max, recording WAV files with a sample rate of 44.100Hz/16bits. To time align the signal from the Myo and the MOCAP data, we apply first a sample rate unification with linear interpolation to add extra points into the Myo data trajectories with a sample difference of 1:4.16666. MOCAP system records at 250fps while Myo was recorded at 60fps. Comparing x-axis motion from the Stick marker in the bow against Myo Euler angle Yaw, we aligned signal-peaks, matching starting and ending points of the bow articulations. From the audio onsets, applying Essentia library for the audio descriptors, we aligned the gesture windowing to the sound, to extract the motion data from the MOCAP database. The MOCAP data was constructed using SMARTTracker application from the BTS company. 3D model recorded has the points in a virtual space, and they need to be placed by hand to define the correlation from the body model described before. Once the trajectories are clean and defined, the vectors are exported into a CSV file to be then uploaded in WEKA. We trained different models such as k-NN, J48 and SVM in WEKA to compare gesture classification and recognition in both cases, MOCAP data and Myo data.
RESULTS
After implementing a sort of Machine Learning algorithms in WEKA platform, J48 Decision tree algorithm has reported higher accuracy in both samples sets. In the case of MOCAP data, J48 DT reported 99.46% of correct classification instances (table) within 28.820 samples in total, including the four gestures exposed in methods. On the other hand, Myo dataset reported 99.847% correct classified instances among 28.820 samples per all gestures. Cluster distribution of angles over the space shows how each bow-stroke has a specific space range related to the articulation, as well, the trajectory that covers each of the four strings. SVM models also reported high accuracy estimations with 99.5102% for MOCAP and 98.9183% for the Myo device, the results tables (table 10 and table 7) are included in the complementary material.
Accuracy tables (table 2 and table 5 ) are the results from J48 Decision-tree algorithm implemented in WEKA. True Positive Rate (TP Rate) and Recall are a normalized value expressed as a percentage of correctly predicted gestures. Gestures are displayed as class where 1:Détaché, 2:Martelé 3:Spiccato and 4:Ricochet.FP Rate is the False Positive rate. ROC Area is known as the probability of detection explained as the area formed of TPR against FPR. The weighted F-Measure (F-M) is the average proportion of true positives depending on how many elements are in each class.
The tables (table 1 and table 4 reports the accuracy of the correct classified instances. Both datasets, MOCAP and Myo samples were aligned and Myo data was upper-sampled (explained in methods) to match the total number of instances (28820). The letters corresponds to: a) Détaché b) Martelé c) Spiccato and d) Ricochet. The numbers corresponds to: 1) Détaché 2) Martelé 3) Spiccato and 4) Ricochet. 
MOCAP Data Results
MYO Device Data Results
CONCLUSIONS
Comparing Myo and MOCAP data (see figure 4) it is evident that Myo is based on a Quaternion reference which reposts its imaginary position in space, it does not correspond precisely with the motion of the Bow; however, after translating to Euler angles, its patterns are clearly identifiable in terms of motion information linked to the four gestures, being sufficient for classification and regression. It is proven that applying this values in a Hidden Markov Model it is suitable as a description of the nature of the gesture in real-time [12] . After testing accuracy from both datasets, we have confirmed that complementing low-cost devices paired with audio features extraction can be sufficient as a motion-audio descriptor, at the moment to train an ML model related to gesture detection with high accuracy. The tables 1 and 4 report the correct classified instances in a high accuracy (99.4622% and 99.8473% respectively), demonstrating that despite the fundamental differences in trajectories, both have useful information about the classified gestures. In the supplementary materials, similar results are reported applying SVM as an ML model (see tables 7 and 10).
The confusion matrix (MOCAP) (table 3) shows a slightly correlated confusion among Spicatto and Detaché, perhaps due to the absence of sound features which will separate the nature of the samples as Spicatto has some bouncing effect over the strings. As a future work, the implementation of small motion device based on accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer, placed in the Bow's frog, would be suitable to add more precise motion information in conjunction with the Myo device, to then train an ML model in gestural recognition.
6 SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 6. 1 Tables for the SVM model   The table 7, table 8 and table 9 give the WEKA results applying SVM models in the MYO dataset, with an accuracy of Correctly Classified Instances of 98.9183% . The table 10, table 11 and table 12 give the WEKA results applying SVM models in the MOCAP dataset, with an accuracy of Correctly Classified Instances of 99.5102%. The numbers corresponds to: 1) Détaché 2) Martelé 3) Spiccato and 4) Ricochet. The numbers corresponds to: 1) Détaché 2) Martelé 3) Spiccato and 4) Ricochet. 
SVM model Results for MYO and MOCAP Data
